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TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Office a*d Safe Deposit Vanlts, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO-
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Posters Put Up In West Gwillimbury 
y and Bradford Called^ for a 

Grand Procession

Am■itfg&SSli
Pe Wo 

meat end in-
Hell Owyn, the Since*
Two hour» of aoHd enjoy 

■traction smld the bright Md merry pic
tures of the Restoration period, where more

Capital......... .
Reserve Fund ..

President *
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents t , i
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. IJ>BRATTY k—

J. W. LANGMUIR, ^Imaging DlreW*’
A. D. LANGMUIR, Ssistunt Manam 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorized to act ,hs EXECUTOR in M1NI8TRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECElvîu'
saïrÆarsa?

$1.000,000
2SO.000Genuine

Of THOSE FAVORABLE, TO HIM. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

hletopeal portraits In flesh and blood—this 
la a memory of the pregentatldn of ••Ml»' A
trees Nell," as seen at the Grand Opera 
House last night. Henrietta Crosman, a» 
Nell Qwyn, that little-known and sedly-

But the Procession Did Hot 
teriollse anil Bas Weis Sent Baals 

to the Barn. The Semaligned character In history, peTrades 
■11, and, with acting that Is charming In 
Jta Intelligent naturalness, she fascinates 
while appealing to her audience with merry 
glance and laugh and many touches of 
sincerity quite real and true. You see Nell, 
bluu-eyedviuid,golden-haired, an Actress in 

grqSnldom of the King s Theatre, do
ing a poor orange girl from the rude

ness of the manager and the Duke of Buck
ingham. Good, generous-hearted Nell, 
whose pity for OH String’s children leads 
her to part with the precious ring given 
her by the King himself—this Is the Nell 
Gwyn school histories hide, but whom 
Miss Crosman Impersonates to the life.

Yon see Nell cosenlng King Charles from 
the balcony of her apartments In St. 
James' Park, setting a trap for the Duchess 
of Portsmouth and dining with the King 
and her, when the table is set but for 
two; masquerading as an audacious Irish
man, an uninvited guest at the Duchess’ 
ball, the champion of England’s right» 
against French Intrigue; and last, in the 
arms of the King, proven his faithful 
sweetheart, to the discomfiture of the 
Duchess and all her Intriguing assistants. 
Nell lg ever the same, light-hearted, laugh
ing witty, audacious, with a heart true 
and tender to her Uege and lord, King 
CharleA

Miss Crosman Is a beantlfnl woman, and 
has caught the hoyden spirit of Mistress 
Nell with such winning fervor that she has 
created a dramatic character that will live 
to delight thousands for years to come. 
Then, here’s to Mistress Nell, the sympa, 
thetlc, living

The play Ts bright, picturesque and en
tertaining with Its country dances, its 
actors and lackeys. Its flne ladles and gen
tlemen In gold lace and fine linen. • There 
ore scenes smacking of history, where 
Charles and Rochester bandy epigrams and 
rather wicked repartee—even the epitaph 
remembered of one’s schooldays Is brought 
In to add reality to the scene. Fine words 
are spoken by Aubrey Bouclcault, that 
clever son off a’bfflllant father. In the role 
of the first gentleman of England. He 
essays the role studiously, and one la apt 
to think, too lackadaisically, but has rob
bed It of all harshness, and presents only 
the Ingenuous, tender-hearted King, who 
la first and always a gentleman.

The play Bus little pretence to a plot, 
but th^re l^dAough to sustain Interest, and 
abundant upon which to hinge witty dialog 
and humorous situations. He acts with 
a point and grip that is refreshing.

The support given Miss Crosman Is ex
cellent. Every part' Is played by anartlst 
who Is content to, play ft and not force It 
Ihto undue prominence. Miss Adelaide 
Fltzallen, as the Duchess of Portsmoutn, 
has a charming stage presence, and shares 
the honors of a truly successful perform- 
ance with the stsr. Mr. Geogrey Stein, 
os the Duke of Buckingham, has a promi
nent role, and carries himself with the 
ChUftlJ grace of the historical gallant.

Mistress Nell" as a play Is a success, 
oue of the best Toronto has ever seen. 
Miss Crosman, as the star, has achieved 
a success by her undoubted ability that 
presnges a future filled with treasures.

The play will run aU week, with 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Large posters were in circulation for 
time calling a mass meeting ot those Must Bear Signature ofsome

favorable to the Laurier Government at 
Sharon tor the purpose of nominating s 
candidate for the Dominion House for 
North York. In addition to the large pos
ters, and In order to boom the Postmaster- 
General In. the Township ot West Gwllllm- 

and Bradford, handbills worded as

'

r£gSf.^lst0p^s r&Sr-fSyjJ
Bonds and other valuables guarantee* 

Insured against loss. “
Solicitors bringing estates, administra 

tlons, etc., to the Corporation nre 
tinned In the professional care of the same '

Fofr further information see the Com™. 
tlcxn's Manual.

of thethe
fendi

See PaoSlmlle Wrapper Mom
The hang of the ti 

ptyle of the wholeVwy smell end as
to take as

bury
follows were scattered broadcast ;

Rally, Reformers
West Gwillimbury! __

A grand procession of those favorable 
to the Government Of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier VU1 form at Bradford at 10 a.m.

tend a mass meeting for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for the House 
of Commons at tne next election.

Hon. William Mulock, M.P., Post ma» 
ter-General, and Hon. E. J. Davie,
M L.A., Commissioner of thrown Lands, 
and others will be present te addrea» 
the meeting. _ ,

The procession will be headed by ■ 
good band.
W. R. Strong,

PresHeut.
A large number of the cltlsens were 

nnxlous and curious to see one of (what 
they expected would be) the old-time pro
cessions In honor of the Postmaster-Gene
ral; but, alas! they were doomed to disap
pointment, for, as the hour arrived, the 
old-time Reformers and "those favorable to 
the Laurier Government," fulled to appear, 
and chagrin and consternation were deplet
ed on -the faces of the local Grits and 
chief pushers of the "grand procession."

Finally a start was matte, and a livery 
’bus, with the followluMjnottoes on either 
side, "Bradford VotesTor Mulock 1”. and 
"Canada, the Gem of the Emplrel" appear
ed on the scene, and, driving to the Hnlse 
House (where the procession was supposed 
to form), halted at the door, and, after 
waiting a considerable length ot time, was 
the recipient of three favorable to the Lau
rier Government, who were prepared to

Besarst. ____ - Journey to Sharon. Everyone asked,
Th. Where's the procession? What’s the mat-meettoe t£m?htB beld ? ,hort ter? Where are the Grits? Where’s the

ÏupIthÎ ïm to band? Finally the three loft the ’bus.
Committee KeT^sSmi? >lnance which was ordered back to the livery barn.
intendant9 reported ^hat^ne^ntfe^nArîlïïfxft and ttm” began and ended the great pro- 
the schools”?at month1 we « cession In honor of the Hon. William Mu-

HortïroftureS “titi?’™6* me™be” 01 the ra?«^ôi,nl* v® •% ’ wmiüm

«SrS-* sssrs"Jr »
the Parktfo^p^J?9 ~“CWfton ‘t011 are concerned, for well they remember how 
as mu^h atte^rnïTî.r^ -païiiî Prlor t0 1806 the then Mr. Mulock posed as
tapmunt^rtlon of tneiï 40 tbe* tllp »reat ™«>d °f the farmer, and was
mportanc jmrtion ot their duties. everywhere prepared to shed tears for the
Red °* p- poor, down trodden and oppressed farmers,

-tfdge’ . °* y" hew a smok- and how he promised when he and his party 
i.v5»S°n'<5£Ltrl? evening, in tbe hail of the obtained power the poor farmer would no 
W ShAvî? â/w!r J- Ion5er be robbed when buying his binder
DCTforS^ ’wero VST*?*- , Amyn* tBe twlne- «°01 Oil. barbed wire, nails, tools. 
WeUa of^thT 5t«r1 rnht.fL?11 J-» ,a”d Lou ete- and many other promises too numcr- R T Theatre’ Hen LeTl and ous to mention. The fizzle and want of

enthusiasm for the Hon. William Mulock 
and thé Laurier Government arë warnings 
to tbe P.M.G. that the farmers of West 
Gwillimbury are no longer fools, and when 
0D.?,e de?elved wUl think twice before they 
will again be caught by promises made only 

d^lIe and «ttch vote* Not more than 
JO left Bradford and West Gwillimbury to 
attend the mass meeting at Sharon.

of Bradford and SFOR hAOACREl 
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID UYER. 
FOR CONDTIPATIOR. 
FOR «ALLOW SKI*. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIOH

24CARTERS
HELP WANTED,

WTanted—a good'" bkoomTmaL
Jit ttoPnrtC°S Pald- APW1W?

4 We make to order f( 
absolutely correct, evei 
lug Is carefully stud 
worked out. We lnvtj 
handsome line of fand 
to equal them on the 

Two stores—1«7 YoJ 
Simpson’s Building; 4id 
door from Denlson-avei

a secretary and uunkhTT I
as. Agent for the Commercial Traveler.’ -I 
Mutual Benefit Association ; appHczaw I 
must be prepared to canvass for new 
hers ; state previous experience ; glÆStW 
fere nee. Address Commercial Traveler*’ 
Mutual Benefit Association, 61 ion», 
street, Toronto.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^ CrawforCharles Elliot,
1st Vice-President. 1 e*and dancers are fair In their vocal produc

tion» and particularly expert in dancing. 
They disarmed nil autl-llusslan sentiment 
that ~may exist In some sections by open.- 
ing with a verse ot “Soldiers of the 
Queen,” and were recalled at the close of 
their number.

Johnson, Davenport and Lorellot If not ac
tually the best, are among the best, aero 

•batlc comedians everseen here. The “Farm
er” proves himself able to tackle the long
haired Rugbyltes in good style, and the 
way in wh’ch all three throw themselves 
about is a marvel. Notwithstanding-* the 
h*avy work done, the audience demanded 
more, and finally got some burlesque.'T'he 
farmer personated different character* ask
ing Conductor Anderson to give appropriate 
music. Washington, Roberts and others 
are presented; then, “Mayor Macdonald,” 
shouted Johnson. The band started up a 
dead march and the crowd roared.

Sererua Schaffer Is nothing short of won
derful In his feats of strength, balancing 
and Jugglery. Nothing equal to hie per
formance has ever been seen here, and to 
describe the performance wduld be 
to impossible. The audience was breathless 
in amazement to the dose of his act.

Louise Dresser and her two little coons 
£lve a pleasing exhibition, Introducing plan
tation melodies, and the novdty comlograph 
finishes the bill with capital moving plc- 

The White Horse liapids, In the 
AUondlke, 1» a grand representation, and 
fhe tide in front of a locomotive In I5ng- 
*and is most realistic.

Hope Morgan’s Program.
The program for Mias Hope Morgan's 

concert on Thursday evening next Is one 
that wéll be mock pleasing to the lover of 
înu8’*’£' Miss Morgan's first number will 
be the Gounod aria, from “La Heine de 
oaba;” a song from Mozart’s Figaro, 
the wartz song from Gounod’s Mii*eHle 
be another seleetlonv A very taking col
lection of four songs, which are compara
tively new to Toron uo, will be sung by Miss 
Morgan. The numbers are “Heveillez 
Vous” (Godard), “The Lark Now 
His Wat’ry Nest” (Parker), “Damon” 
(Max Stange), “FreihangsHed’, (Weil). An 
effective finale wih be the Bach-Gounod’s
Are Marie,” with xioMn obligato by Miss 

Evelyn de Latre Street, and the organ ac
companiment by Mise Bryan. Miss Mor
gan will also sing a duet with Mr. Evan 
Williams. Mr. Evan Willi turns will shag for 
the first time In Toronto the aria from 
Coleridge Taylor's work, “Hiawatha,” and 
the cycle of songe, ‘To the Distant Be
loved,1’ Beethoven. Mr. Lockwood, the 
eminent pianist, will play Chopin’s Spianato 
and Polonaise, and a cbtieetion of four 
numbers as follows; “Caprice Sur Alceste” 

"Lfbestod” (Wagner- 
(Schubert), and “La

SHAFTING TEACHERS WANTED. |||f| TAIL'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOO

I HAMILTON news!
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

■167Two Stori 
Simpson’s Bldg., 4 
3rd Door From Ûei

wwrrssa
per year. Apply Cùarles w. tisnHn 'y 
secretary S. 8. No.
Sound, Ont.

1, Wilson, Lorlng,woman I
We carry a very complete stock o< Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OCR OWN TURNING.
In all aises np to 6” Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of <

LAWN TENNISBOARDERS WANTED.
DeeliMany Gam.

Open and Novlc. 
gram for

"ID OARDBRS WANTED FOR I 
J3 hunting; everything convenient

particulars apply by letter 4» He 
Wakeford, Scugog, Ont.61DII SHOULD BE IRE 222 neglect of the Lawry and Free-

man concerns to connect their premises
d^hdà%Tir*.7nT tBe Board
nuisance. >

At the lnsdgatloo of Dr. Vaux, the board 
determined to ask the Council to build a 
newer on West King-street for sanitary

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

further
Samuel Good progress was m 

Varsity lawn tennis to 
events, and mfay Inte 
games were played, 
were thronged with a 
thuslastic spectators. | 
erally the varions goo; 
start will be made wttl 
championship and the 
terday’s results in full

abate the
PROPERTIES POR SAL*, '.....

Z^I HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LAM 
vv size), corner Bloor and jarviz- 3 
modlous cottage: early possession; | 
easy. William Cooke, 7ii Grenvlue.

Erected In Banning Order.
|iBoard of Trade Would Like to Know 

What Federal and Ontario 
Governments Will Do

PHONE SOSO.

Dodge Manf’g Co.next
TO BENT _ .-'V.«j

rp O LET—PREMISES "st' vBt!mi'
JL street, basement, store and one of 
more flats above, including complete com 
storage plant. Ea'stmure & Lightboum. | 
Tcronto-street.

REGARDING THE PAN-AMERICAN. gram fallow:
Handicap—Stanley b 

6—2, 8—6; Cochrane be: 
6-8; Sproat beet Tret 
6—4; Younge beat Big 
6—3; Hughes beat A. J 
Love beat LiSeona, 6—Î 
Ynan v. Pearson, 6—6, ; 
Burns v. H. Paterson, 
eu); Lament v. Clappl

OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO 246

Kl*. M, Manly Avreeted on a Charge 
of ShopltftlBN—General 

News Notes.
FOR SALE OR TO KEXy,

MALL FACTORY,-2 STORMYH'AM) 
O yard; with or wlthoat engine power, 
56 Bherboume. W. Cooke, 72 Grenville

WRECKED Strength and vigor that
MlMHnOn has been lost may be re- 
nrcniFh stored by self-treatment 
KCMrULl) with the never ■ failini 
remedy v— Hazel ton’s Yitalizer—whici 
makes strong, manly men instead of 
physical and social wrecks. Large 
bottle $2.00. 246
J.E. MAZELTON.Ph, , D., 308 YongeSb.

'
Hamilton, Ont!, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The1 

members of the Board of Trade, at the 
quarterly meeting this afternoon, discussed 
the question of s Canadian exhibit at the 
Pan-American Exposition next year. W. 
A. Robinson said It would be strange for 
Canada to be ont of what will ha a grand 
Exhibition,and he wondered why Dominion 
Government was not acting. He moved that 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce and 
the corresponding Minister at Toronto be 
communicated with to ascertain what their 
Governments were going to do! The mem
bers were Informed that the Toronto Board 
of Trade did not intend to do anything. A 
Turner, Samuel Baker and others tlgmght 
the Dominion Government should move 
first.

edi.ARTICLES FOR SALE. Novice—Biggs best 1 
Fqy beat Pardoe, 0—7 
Shenstone, 6—4, 6—2; "< 
6—1, 6-M); Hume v. J 
(unfinished).

Open alngles-Love h 
11—9; Burns beat Trel) 
tram beat Dunlop.6—1, 
Diagram, 8—4, 5—7, 6—I

Ladles’ handicap—Mrs. 
Morrison. 0—3, 4—8, 6— 
Mise Pechell, ecr., 6—1, 
scr., heat Mss. Barrett, 
i Lndles’ lopen—Mjss <1 
Burgess, 8—8, 8-8. 6-1: 
Miss Dingwall, 8—0. 6—1 

-To-Day’s P
10 o’clock—Walker v. 

Smart v, McIntyre, hnn 
v. Mrs. Burgess,handles 
handicap.

11 o’clock—Foy v. 
Miss Summerhayes v. ? 
open: Miss Z. E. Taylc 
handicap; Archer v. M

12 o’clock—Penrson v

and
will XT'OB SALE-HUBBARD’S PORTA! 

A oven. Apply 323 King-street 1 
Hamilton.Lti-neee

Wedded In Windsor.
In St. Alphonsus Church, Windsor, this 

morning, Ernest Carrol, superintendent of 
the Hamilton brass foundry, and Miss 
Marie tiowaniock, formerly of tne city,
5fa."SSïîr w^'gST'8 ratber 1>rcgent-
pasty and a grand plana,

Visited the Ailes:ed Hsrderer,
,,1hh» morning Rev. A. Mac Williams of 
the Meat worth Presbyterian Church paid 
a visit to George Pearson, the seit-eonrese- 
ed murderer, at the city Jan. Pearson 
peered to be

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, UK 
VV Roaches, Bed Bags; no smell, 
Queen-street West, Toroote. |

Pemeefal Valley at the Princess.
"Peaceful Valley,” Sol Smith Russell’s 

pastoral comedy, Is this week's bill at the 
Princess, n hen given two seasons ago bv 
the Cummings Company, It was one of 
their most popular efforts, and. Judging 
from the large audience last evening, it Is 
still fondiy regarded, and the Valentine 
Stock Company will repeat the suocese 
It then enjoyed. The play la one of that 
kind generally described as being “of 
genuine heart Interest.” If Is a most en
joyable blending together of the grave and 
the gay—one moment the eyes filled with 
tears, at one of Hoses Howe's quietly ut
tered and homely bits of philosophy or 
humor—the next, brimming over as there 
Is unfolded the story of the havoc wrought 
in the hitherto simple and peaceful farm 
homestead by mqo’s duplicity and woman’s 
Unheeding weakness.

The story of Hosea Howe end his simple 
manly worship of bis mother, hie search for 

-rrlng sister, his love for the wealthy 
York girl, his ever-striving after hook 

lore, his determined fighting of the law
suit for possession of the Valley, and blj 
ultimate triumphs, are too well-known to 
need repetition here.

Mr. Robert Evans undertakes the role’ of 
Hosea Howe, and the hearty applause he 
received wag but just tribute to another of 
his splendid character portrayals whlctr 
have made him so weU liked. Mr. Jack 
Webster seems better suited as Jack Far
quar, the reformed, than as the gambler. 
Messrs. George Cl Robinson, as the pu 
lanlmous landlord of the hotel, and Osborne 
Searle, as Charlie Rand, received tokens 
of approval.

Miss Meta Maynard was charming and 
loveable as Vlrgie Rand, while Miss Anne 
Blanche, as Niobe, Is as vivacious as eve* 
Mias Frances Desmonde Is rather too youth
ful In appearance for the 
Howe. The remainder o< Hi

Cigars of Quality 
If you are a smok
er and appreciate 
quality, try the 

Silent - Drummer
S. & H?Cigars

Steele dt Honey sett.
Wholesale Tobacconists, 
116 Bay - street, Toronto

VETERINARY.

c
stock in tne com- it A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY I 

geon, 97 Bey-street. Spedalli 
diseases of dogs. Telephcpe 141.
F.TRINITY MEDS HUSTLE cAxes and Crowbi rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
X lege. Limited, Temperanee-itrec 
ronto. Session begins In October, 
phone 861

'» Were Weapons 
of Warfare and the Hnstle of 

1900 Was a Record, 
oetle Of 1900 of Trinity Medical 
wldvbe a memorable one. Those

np-
__  . .very penitent, and expressed

pleasure at the pastoral call. .What woe 
said By the alleged murderer Is field secret 
by the preacher. Pearson spent Sunday 
reading the Bible.

Jnderment Woo Reserved.
-f* $ke Dolkw xrajrt this morning, Mrs. 
John Thomprta, YTTNorth Jaim-sitreet, was 
tried on a charge ot forging her hnsDand's 
no me on an order for her nuetmud s 
wages $18. Judgment was reserved. Tne 
defendant claimed her hnabend told her 
t(> wr?te the order and get the money, 
a£îer being on a spree. Thompson denied 
this. The partie» separated on Friday.

Ministerial Association Officer*.
TPhe Ministerial Association reorganized 

for the ensuing season this morning m 
Centenary Chunch. The following otfleers 
were elected ; Rev. W. L. Routledge, B.A., 
president; Rev. T. J. Bennett, ttrst vice- 
president ; Rev. John Young second vlce- 
president; Rev. J. A. Jackson, secretary.

Criminal Statistics
To-day Governor Ogllvle df the city Jail 

delivered his annual report of the workings 
of that Institution for the yenr ending vos- 

The prisoners In custody, uct. 1, 
180», numbered 14; committed during tne 
year, 472, ot whom 13 were under ltt years 
of age. Of ttze total number 2U!\ were 
committed for the first time, 60 tor the 
second 46 for the third, and 171 lor more 
than the third time. Of the prisoners com
mitted during the year 42tx were male» ana 
o2 females, and af those under l« years of 

10 were boy» and 3 girl».
Minor Matters.

Judge Snider handed down his decision 
In the suit of Mott v. Ontario Methodist 
Camp Ground Company,
The judgment is for the 

Valentine

4R. A. Robertson suggested that Hamilton 
business men go In for an exhibit them
selves.

Finally Mr. Robinson’» motion was agreed 
to, and It was also decided to ask Com
missioner Grant Henderson to enlighten the 
council of the board on the subject.

Ezyorti to Britain.
The Council, prlbr to the quarterly meet

ing, appointed Matthew Leggat, W. A. 
Robinson and F. C. F carman a committee 
to report on a proposal to institute in Lon
don, Entand, a central exchange for the 
encouragement of exports from Canada.

Alleged Shoplifter Arrested.
For some time Mrs. M. Mundy, wife of 

r, 12 Tiffany-street, has been 
pected of shoplifting^ and to-day being, 
bargain day in a number of the big stored 
Special
her. As a result of his observatibn, a 
search warrant was secured early this even
ing and Miller and Detective Coulter went 
to her house mud seised a small wagon load
Of 8t

(G tuck-Sant Snens),
Liszt), "tmipromptu”
Campane»Ia,f’ (Pugaozdni-Lmt).

An Immense nudlenw lu assured for Ml 
Morgan’s Canadian debut, as was evldenct 
by the great demand for seats yesterday.

The h 
College
who were, present yesterday afternoon to 
see the elevation of the freshmen say that 
never before in the history of Trinity has 
there been such a hard and Interest 
struggle, in which both sides en 
with so much ardor. As usuaU the 
men were overpowered, but they put up a 
fight which kept the primary clwas guessing 
ail the time. This Interesting struggle 
took place In the lecture hall of the col
lege, on Spruce-street, In view of .îeariy 
BOO spectators. Those present Inc*ulei 
150 students of the School of Pharmacy, 
300 of Trinity meds, a number of citizens 
and representatives of the other colleges 
in the city. The blackboard had been ar
tistically decorated with picture» showing 
what would happen to the freshmen if they 
persisted In fighting after they had been 
elevated. Some of these were of a grue
some character, but they nevertheless were 
in keeping with the surroundings. ■

The second year men to the number of 
45 were on hand about 1.30 o'clock, wait
ing for their men, who mustered their 
forces In Rlverdale Park. The former ap
peared In lighting costumes, which, if torn 
to mhreds, would be Utle loss. They 
waited around the corridors and entrance 
door for the freshmen, who were late in 
putting In an app 

About 3 o’clock 
com4 ■BMÉjjÉBH 
sevc

;MONET-TO LOAN.
>\U

GLASS
EYES.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED J 
1VX and retail merchants upon tl 
names, without security. Special 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freebo*

cap: Hume v. Johnsto
f.30 o’clock—Mrs. Stil 

ritt, open; Wltehall ’ 
Cowan, v. Sproatt, opci 

handicap.
2.30 o'clock—Foy v 

graduate chtim. ; Miss 
M’w H. F. Tavlor. han 
Wiekett. handicap; Co 
tinder, cham.

3.30 o’clock—Pea rson 
Dunlop and Wttchall v. 
donbles; H. Paterson ,y 
C«tv R. Burn» v. wmne 
handicap.

4 o’clock—Harris v, 
^O’Donoghue r. Rhei 
O'Flynn r. Hume, han 
Lee. novice.

5 o'clock—Gurney v. 
cap.

Alug
ted Miss Alexander’s "First Night.”

For 1er annual recital this year, Miss 
Alexander 1ms secured a splendid platform 
melon of Tennyson’s Enoch Arden, with a 
fine musical accompaniment by Richard 
Strauss. This new form of poetical ren
dition should prove an attractive feature 
on Miss Alexander’s program at Massey 
Hall on Oct. 8. Mrs. Blight and Harold 
Jarvis wttl fwnriah the musical portion of 
the entertainment. The sale of seats opens 
on Friday next. ^

gaged
fresh- ins

We make a specialty of the 
■1 careful selection of artificial 
j eves, both as to color and form. 

We carry the best brand of 
mm annealed surface, hardened arti

ficial eyes, of which there are 
P none better, 

jfjROETO OPnCAL^ARLOR^

F. E. LUKE; g$S5«“*
Phone 2368.
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on city property. Made
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medical:
a labore 8118- TTV R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, 

M-J ronto, specialist—stomach,
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female trouble 
confinement. Consultations free.Officer Miller wae detailed to watch

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATIONsil-
PBBSONAL.Held Their 13th

Testerdey—Mrs. Dlsrh
Re-Bleoted Freeldent.

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Woman’s Art Association of Canada was 
held yesterday afternoon In their 
In the Confederation life Building. Preel. 
denf Mrs. Dignam presided, and about 100 
members were In attendance, 
porta presented showed that the head a» 
so elation and the eight branches were In a 
highly satisfactory condition, and that du» 
lng the past year the membership had 
rapidly Increased.
h.«Se/TOrei*ry a report <* what had" 
been done during peat year in the encour
agement of the nome Industries among the 
Doukhabore and- the furntehlng ot the 
new gallery.

Mrs. Patterson presented q report of 
the various committees, and Mrs. Mac- 
Lacblan reported that all arrangements 
for the lecture course had been complet
ed. The first lecture will be given by Rev. 
Armstrong Black on Thursday, Oct. 11. 
In the gallery, on ’“Ruskin’s Contribu- 
tlons. Other lectures mill be contribut- 
ed by Rev. Prof. Clark, Prof. Hookman, 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Jean Blewett and Mr. 
John A. Patterson.

It wae decided to hold the annual 
ceramic^exhibition in the gallery from Oct.

Mrs. wilkle, delegate to the annual meet
ing of the National Council of Women, 
held at Victoria, last July, reported on the 
meeting. It was arranged to have the 
open studio days begin on the first Bâtar
ds y In November, and continue on the first 
Saturdays of December, January and 
February.

The Saturday Night Sketch Club wIlll 
begin on the first Saturday In November 
The Library Committee was reported 
ready for the winter's work. The Design 
Committee and fhe various other commit
tees will also continue their work this 
year.

Mrs. Hemsted, convenor of the Design 
Committee, recommended that lecture* be 
given on practical subjects for. those inter
ested. Two prizes have already been re
ceived, and mill be awarded for the best 
design In ceramics at the coming exhibi
tion.

Sympathy was expreseed at the meeting 
for Mrs. A. E. Morton, on the death of her

Annual Meeting 
Wasuft, including shirt waists, dress goods 

and bric-a-brac. They arrested her on a 
charge of stealing from the George W. Rob
inson Company. It1 Is expected several 
more charges wifi be made against her to
morrow. The goods are at present at 
Headquarters.

Sqme time ago the women was arrested 
for shoplifting, but the manager ef the 
•tore declined to prosecute.

This evening James McKenna, the man 
who fell down the stairs In McCann’s 
Hotel, escaped from the General Hospital 
while delirious. He was found by the 
police on North Catharine-street ana was 
taken back to the Institution, 
more closely watched.

The lee Wee Very Pure.
Some time ego President Steele of the 

City. Improvement Society complained 
about the lee cut from the bay and u»?d 
for domestic purposes. To ascertain 
whether or not the Ice was pure, Chair
man Crooks of the Board of Health sent 
e chunk of M to W. H. Ellis, the Govern
ment analyst at Toronto, for examination. 
Mr. Bills’ 
meeting of 
was that tbs Ice wo* very pure. Dr. 
Vaux, chairman of the Provincial Health 
Association, who was present, recommend
ed that a bacteriological test ne made.

W. H. Judd protested against any fur
ther analyst». If the people who com
plained wanted more Information they 
should send the Ice themselves. He mov-

.Ç. OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATF 
refitted; best gl.OO-day house is 

a; special attention to grip men. 
Hagarty, Prop.BILLIARDS !

! Victoria College
The Victoria College 

Saturday, Oct. 6, as tl 
ment finishes. A largV 
have already entered fa 
and open ■ handicap. H 
various college events. ' 
lng pnt Into fine shape 
open event» may be sol 
G. Dlngman. 136 Robij 
P.m. on Friday.

THE BRUNSWICK - BALKE- COLLENDER CO.,ddtlug Mrs. 
e company are 

happily distributed, and the general result 
la such that “Peaceful Valley” should at
tract the best attendances thruout the 
week.

Police
mART.rooms.

riSESHAartg
8?&s-“sa.”s sssb’iitt
arch qûick-nctlng cushions, the most 
able In use, and preferred by all or 
Sion»1 and expert players. BOWLING AL
LEY supplies, etc.
. *LeI a.°d Second-Hand Tables, standard 
and English sizes, sold on reasonable terms 

rite for catalogue and price list to 
The Brunswiok-Balke-OoUender Oo., 

88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont.

FORSTER -, FOB* 
g. Rooms; 24 King-

T W. L. 
fJ ,e Palntîüj 
west, Toronto.

ea ranee.
the freshmen were seen The re-ing along Spruce-street,about 30 strong, 

rai carrying axes and crow-bars. The 
doors leading to the lecture hall had been 
removed, and>4n order to have the entrance 
large enough' for the admission ot one man 
at a time, part of the opening was closed 
up with a board, securely fastened. The 
leader of the freshmen, with an ax In his 
bnnd, first attacked the board, which serv
ed as a door, but he was unable to knock 
it out of piece. While he was wielding the 
ax, the primary men were waiting their 
opportunity to grasp a freshman, and at 
the same time dodging the weapon. The 
primary man who acted as door-keeper was 
at last successful In getting hold of a 
freehlc, and he was pulled In thru the 
opening amidst the loudest of cheering. He 
fought hard, but up he went over the seats 
until he reached the bar. This he tried to 
avoid going over, but he was overcome and 
hoisted over. By this time another 
freshie bad been secured at the door, and 
he was likewise-being carried to the bar, 
when the first man who had been elevated 
got free and went to his fellow-freslile's

King of tke Opium Ring.
Never before op an ordinary opening 

night has there been such a crowd at the 
Toronto - Opera House as there was last 
night to see the first performance here of 
the scenic production, “King of the Opium 
Ring.” Every seat was taken and the 
standing room was occupied almost too 
miuch. The big audlehce was not disap
pointed with the performancev for It was 
full of excitement and humor. The com
pany la fairly strong thruout, and at no 
time does the play lag. At times It Is sen
sational, but it satisfies the public taste, as 
was proven by the hearty applause which 
constantly greeted the actors' efforts.

Little Katie Rooney cornea, back to To
ronto with “Thq, King of the Opium Ring.” 
Ske always was pretty, and. altho her knees 
turn In a little bit, her feet are always 
moving so fast that one could hardly notice 
It. Everyone should hear her Irish songs, 
particularly “I’d Sooner Be An Irishman 
Than Be a Millionaire.” Katie Is the mov
ing spirit of the show,and she is well sup
ported by George Blakely as a comical 
coon in the right place. There are quite 
a few leading roles In the cast, but they 
are all well handled. Some of the special
ties are of metre than ordinary merit. The 
Schrode Brothers have a wonderful 
batlc act a 
sings well. (
/lucre is Nothing at all objectionable in 

the performance, and it will doubtless 
amuse large audiences all week. There 
is a matinee to-day.

re li
re f es- MARRIAGE LICENSES.tried last June, 

e defendants, wltn 
t . Mott, caretaker ot

Grimsby Park, sued the company for 8175 
claimed for services rendered by nim as 
scavenger at the park.

Marguerite, Boston, Arabellas, etc., four 
for 25c. Noble’s Palace Cigar Store, 4 King 
west.

Loads Daniels the well-known showman 
has purchased the St. Nicholas fiotoL sub
ject to the approval of the License Com
missioners.

Mrs. Walter Goodfcllow, 84 years or age 
filed at the residence ot her son, corner of 
Ray and Hunter-streets.

-He will be costs. I. MARA, ISSUER OF MAR 
, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Ev 
Jarvti-street Toronto Wh
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BUSINESS CARDS»24(124
*VT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE 
In 100 nicely printed, unperforste 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queei 
east. Agents wanted.RUBBER ace foreport was read at to-nigut » 

Board of Heleth, and it
LINED LEGAL CARDS.

Billiard ClothNEW POLICEMEN. T7IBANR W. MACLEAN, BAB 
J? Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 

Money to loan.street.Two Doses More Officers Recently 
Appointed Will Assume Their 

Duties To-Day,
Thè men who were added to the local 

police force by the Board of Police Com
missioners on Sept. 7 will report for duty 
to-day.

They are E. Sgott, Charles Phillips, W. 
G. Brown, C. W. Watson, J. B. Turner, T. 
F. Sylvester, B. Cronin, W. J. McKuen, 
C W. Taylor, C. Young, R. M. Wilson, W. 
A. Chapman, J. R. Jones, W. J. Mars uNl, 
F Corson, A. Grant, J. O. Grieve, 
Merlwood, J. A. Boyce, P. W. Thompson, 
H S. Smith, E. Follett, F. Baines, J. W, 
Lennln and W. O’Meara.

Send for new catalogue and price list of 
billiard tables and supplies to

Samuel May 8 Co.,
246-

74 York Street, Toronto.

T> OBINSON Sc STONEHOUS1 
xx ten. Solicitors, Conveyance 
Public, Parliamentary Agents, - 
lalde-street Bast. Toronto, Cas. 
office : Aurora.

AMERON Sc LEE, BARBIST1 
V/ llcltors, Notaries, etc., 34

ed that the matter be dropped.
Chairman Crook» was opposed to this, but 

Mr. Judd’» motion prevailed.
Pollution of the Bay.

The board considered the matter of ttit 
pollution of the bay off ttimeoe-etreet. In
spector Peacock reported that he found tne 
Grand Trunk and the Colored Cotton. Com
pany contributed to the unpleasantness.

A deputation was also present to eluci
date things, and the board concluded that 
the Cotton Company was most to blame. 
The board will consult with the Sewers 
Committee amd Harbor Committee, but in 
the meantime will Insist that the Cotton 
Company stop emptying it# dye 
the bay. , .

The east end nuisance, said to be caused

aid. There was a hard struggle, in whlchr 
the wearing apparel of the men suffered to 
a great extent, but the two freshles were 
tossed over the bar, one man for the se
cond time. All this time the struggle at 
the door was still going bn, and axes and 
crow-bars were beipg used freely to try 
and break down the barrier at the door. 
A portion of the board wa» torn away, and 
this Increased the entrance space. For ful
ly 30 minutes the fight continued, during 
which time several of the freshmen had 
been elevated about 12 times before they 
were compelled to givç in. The freshmen 
made several rushes, and made It interest
ing' for the primary class, but always they 
were overcome, and' with great difficulty. 
When all “had crossed the bar” the second 
year men cheered lustily and cried, “We 
put them over,” and “The freshmen arc 
bricks.” Those present, together with the 
conqueror» and vanquished, then adjourned 
to the class-room, where a first-class vocal 
and Instrumental program was rendered. 
“Texas” Bray, Frankish, Fewtos, Ham
mond and Barker, who had put up a *ong 
tight for the freshmen, on entering the 
class-room, were given a hearty reception. 
Mr. W. G. Perkins, who captained the, se
cond year men on to victory, presided over 
the entertainment. He welcomed the fresh
men to the college, and stated that they 
were now full-fledged members of Trinity. 
Mr. F. C. Trebllcock gave a recitation, 
C. Levey and J. Pritchard snug songs, II.T. 
Eaglesham played the violin to the piano 
accompaniment of J. J. Cameron. F. Dodd 
ga>e a clog dance, A. W. Hicks a High
land fling and J. B. McKay performed a 
sword dance. W. T. Gemmel rendered se
veral recitations, and short sp< 
made by R. M. Kyles G. Imrle, R. Ritchie 
and Pte. Archie Anderson, who has just 
returned from South Africa. Pte. Ander
son, on making his appearance on the plat
form, was greeted with the tinging of “Sol
diers of the Queen.”

, _ . . acroi.
nd tne Opium Ring Quartet T M. REEVE, Q. IV 

*1 e Barrister, Solicitor, “Dloeee 
lug,” corner Yongc and Temperance-<WE 6UARANTEE TO CURE

E. S. Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It Is FREE 
ferln”™7 lavo you dolll*ra and days,of suf-

Ae Vienna Medical Institute,
P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 2467

T OI;B & I1AIIID. BAU1IISTBB8. « 
llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc, 

Giiebee liitnli. Chambers. King-Street w 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money 
loan. Arthur F. I.ohb. Jnmee_RaiTfi._____The Beat Yet at Shea's.

The program presented at Shea’s 
week Is unique In Its excellence. "TYie Or- 
pheum Show” Is Indeed, as the bill pro
claims, “The zenith of elegant vaudeville." 
Every class of the community Is catered 
to In a varied performance of real excel
lence thruout. W. A. Weston and Ellas 
Herbert are very amusing In their mus1 cal 
novelties, introducing xylophone, banjo, 
mandolin, sleigh bells, etc., Interspersed 
with comic dialog, and, while there Is great 
merriment, the really marvelous cleverness 
of their productions cannot fall to licite 
admiration. The musical dressing cabinet 
Is a good counterfeit for a church 
and tne electrical fans, producing popular 

rs, are a revelation to most people here. 
Bertie Fowler gives a fine variety of 

mimicry, the particular feature <yl which 
Is her perfect Imitation of childish voice 
and character.

Will M. Dressy and Blanche Dsp ne cause 
continuous laughter in their new comedy, 
“The Key of C." The scene is In parlor C 
in the Hoffman House, New York,and Crea
sy represents Silas Gould, a delegate to (he 
G.A.U. Convention! who, by mistake, gets 
into the apartment of Miss Bright (Blanche 
Dnyne), a manicure and chiropodist, 
the key of C won’t fit, and there Is a dilem
ma. The lady has a “victim," and “Silas” 
keeps wondering how long she is going to 
remain, ns he Is anxious to go to bed. 
Tilings are all mixed, the lady sends for 
the clerk, and “Silas" determines to go to 
bed at all hazards. He gets behind a 
fccreen to disrobe, and in the denouement 
Is exposed In his “panorama," night robe, 
which he has bought since he came to 
town. The climax Is ridiculous; and the 
curtain falls while Silas Is running for 
er. On the recall, "Silas" shows a por
tion of himself long enough to make * quick 
bow, and the fun Is uproarious.

Jack Norworth, "the Jail bird coon," Is 
a clever monologlat and singer. He satir
izes the politicians in good style, and it was 
noticeable that the name of Sir Charles 
Topper was much more loudly applauded 
than that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He cracks 
Jokes of all sorts, and nearly all new, and 
winds np with a skit eu the prevailing golf

The' Newskjr troupe of Russia» singers

water Into
ROOSEVELT IS HUSTLING this Big Bowling Match

A meeting of the seen 
bowling

hotels.Governor Deliver» Many Speeches 
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West, on Saturday aftt 
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Mellnda-street, when 
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B Thompson, Tobacconist
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Uolon Depot. Rates |2 P« <*»»• *■ 
Hirst, proprietor.

O O
GOOD LOOKING PLATES McCook, Neb., Oct. 1.—In Governor 

Roosevelt's first day In Nebraska, 13 
speeches were made during the Journey. 
Probably 80,000 or 40,000 people were ad
dressed. Governor Roosevelt’s special 
train remained In McCook until late In the 
night, when It ptilleg out for North Platte. 
To-morrow’s Journey will cover a distance 
of G00 miles, and will include within that 
distance 11 speeches.

To-morrow night a journey will be made 
to Broken Bow, at which point the train 
will arrive at 8 o’clock in the morning.

husband, the late Mr. Alfred E. Morson.
The following officers were elected: 

President. Mrs. Dignam; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. E. H. Hemsted: 
corresponding secretary, Miss Emilv Deni- 
sou*, rècordüng-secretary, Mrs., W. H. 
Clemes; treasurer, Miss Fanny Lindsay. 
The following were made honorary mem
bers: Mrs. Long, Mrj_ Fletcher Snyder, 
Mr». Jerrold Ball, Mr». Favllle. Mrs.Camp
bell, Mrs. Loudon, Mr», MicMaster, Mrs 
Llllde. Mrs. J. A. Proctor, Mrs. Todhunter,* 
Miss Hansen. Miss Irvine, Mrs. John A 
Patterson, Mrs. MacLachlnn, Mrs. Wilkie, 
Mrs. O’Hara, Mr». Percy Mason. Mrs. John 
Lillie and Mrs. A. G. F. Lawrence were 
appointed delegates to the Toronto Council 
of^/WonVh. A meeting of the Executive 
Cdmmlttfce of the Association will be held 
next Monday.

The artificial 
teeth that 
we make are 
comfortabl c 
in two im-

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CANj 
^rkTr«rt%Vramthei«v”;.’«trlr-,lrb.,dj 
elevator; robm. with ta» and «w*!
P.tl°sicy!iprop*0tato“ AM7*».., H«-

St. Lawrence Half

RED CHEEKS.”44

organ. more
aiportant 

ways : first, 
they are 
made to fit 
comfortably 
and /perfect
ly, and next 
they repro

duce the natural teeth so well 
that the wearer has a comfort
able assurance of their falseness 
being artfully concealed. No 
plate is ever allowed to leave 
our hands until both of these 
points are accomplished. If 
expert work, little prices an d 
guaranteed satisfaction counts 
with you, you will come to us 
for your plate work.

Artificial Teeth

“Other Children Have, Why Not llton.
Yours t »

The above comments occsr In s letter re
ferring to proper selection of food, from 
E. J. Wilson, 342 Hemlock-street Alleg
heny, Pa. “When our first baby boy 
reached 7 months he began to lose strength 
and grow pale. He conld not digest any 
of the ordinary baby foods or prepared 
milk.

"Acting on the advice of a slrter-hi-law 
who was bringing the* roses to the cheeks 
of her two children by their diet of Grape- 
Nuts food, my wife purchased a package 
and began feeding ft gradually to our baby, 
preparing ft with a little hot water until 
it was the consistency of a thick gruel. 
She not only fed it to the baby, but her- 
self began eating It three time* a day.

“The transformation was wonderful. 
Within a month the baby was free from 
all stomach trouble, and my wife’s strength 
was completely renewed, that feeling of 
fatigue having entirely disappeared. Do 
not overfeed when giving Grape-Nnts food 
to the baby. Other children have red 
cheeks; why not yours?"

This food Is concentrated and requires 
less In volume than any food known. Its 
délitions taste wins friends, and the re
markable effects win the reason of any 
thoughtful person. It was originally pre
pared for brain workers, but the effect 
upon the nerve centres and brain Is so valu
able that It can be need with even nurs
ing babe» to their very great advantage.

JUDGESHIP FOR ROBIDOUX. 130-139 ST- JAMES St-
MONTREAL *J 

HKXKY HOGAN
The best known hotel I» the Do

eeches werel That 1» the Goa»!p Now in Regard 
to the Late Provincial ^Secre

tary of Quebec.'
Montreal, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—It le reported 

that Mr. Robldoux, Provincial Secretary in 
the Marchand Government, will be appoint
ed a Judge for the district of Three Rivers.

To Announce Italy’» New King.
Moscow, Oct .1.—Count de Terero and 

Count Collar! Borghl have arrived at Odes 
sa. They come to Russia for the purpose 
of formally announcing to the Czar the 
acceselon of King Victor Emmanuel to the 
throne of Itolj^

iro
[r- y? i

But
Who Know» ThU Old Lodf t

A few days ago an agèd woman, who is 
believed to have wandered away frbm this 
city, sought assistance at the home of Mr. 
W. J. Cook at Dixie. She was unable to 
tell her name or where her friends lived, 
and Mt. Cook kindly took her into fils 
house until such time as her relatives can 
be located. The woman 1s apparently about 
75 years of age, and wears a black dress 
and a small bonnet. Mr. Cook yesterday 
asked the local police to assist In the search.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Bittidine. Toronto

Son» of England Must Pay.
An order was made yesterday • for the 

payment Into court of $2000 by the Sons of 
England Benefit Society, the amount of a 
policy on the life of George F. Lee, a To
ronto commercial traveler, who died at Port 
Huron, Mich., on July 2U last. There are 
two claimants for the money, Helena Agnes 
Lee, reputed widow of the deceased, and 
Robert J. Linton of Toronto, acting far 
Rebecca Emily Jane Linton.

Solicitor of patents and expert»

r
Canadian Manufacture

can be In touch with the
BRITISH AND FOREIGN HARM

by advertising in THE LONDON TIM*

Note the Gr
fifty ip
from. yl *

One Instinctively admires the pianos 
bearing the name of the old firm of Hemtz- 
man Sc Co. Everybody does. They pos
ses» a power and richness and delicacy of 
tone and action that are simply Irresistible.

You can bring out more dirt and dan- 
Idruff with a Hunter comb than with any 
1 tooth comb. The result will surprise you. 

-—O All Saddlers.

Ir zea polkad 
^ Io all ten 
Plowing ends, Putt- 
“ancK Imperials, Ba 
tiows. Ascot* and Si

<*• W. N1XO 
ISÎV4 You

For Sore Throat, Swol
len Chords or stiff Neck, 
use Griffiths’ Menthol Lin
iment. There is nothing 
else wiligiveyou such quick 
and permanent relief.

The regular meeting of the Queen City 
Bicycle Club will be held this evening at 
8 o’clock In the clubroozns, College-street. 
Every member is requested to be present.

Tse Broadway Baseball Club would like 
to arrange a game for Saturday, Oct. 0, 
with any team In the city, Atlantic», Wide
awakes or Crawfords preferred. Address 
W. Thompson, 3 RusseH-street.

$5 up

na.ar.KkiuBT.Frop. T57SWTe
The most Important improvements 

made In carry combe are In the *
It does the work more thoroughly a 
aise ent-cleooing. AU dealers.246v
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Family
Plate

£

Complete chests of family 
silver, including knives, 
forks, spoons and other 
pieces, make very hand
some wedding or anniver
sary gifts-

Sometimes several mem
bers of a family unite in 
making such a gift.

We have t‘splendid assort
ment of them in cabinets 
of oak, walnut and cherry, 
ranging from $36.00 to 
$500.00.

Ryrie Bros•»
COR. YONQE AND 
ADELAIDE STS., TORONTO.
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THE SUITS we have made for boys reflect credit on
our work and your taste. 
It is from studying your 
taste, your wishes, your 
ideas, that we have been 
able to make such satis
factory garments.

Blouti Slits - 
Brmla Salts -
Ooobto-Breastid Suits 3.00 to 5.00 
Tbree-Plece Suits - 3.00 to 8.00

Our Brownie Suit De
partment contains all the 
novelties of the season, 
There are coats with deep 
sailor collars, narrow col
lars, collars with braid

ing, collars perfectly plain, coats silk-faced, coats cut 
Tuxedo -shape, vests single and double-breasted, to 
buttom up the front and some to button up the back, 
the suits have shields to protect the chest and pants are 
lined throughout. Nowhere in the city is there such a 
variety for choosing from, and most of the styles are ex
clusive to our stores. Prices for these suits, sizes 
ai to ay, 1.50 to 7.50.

A1I 1 j

1
-1.50 to 5.00 
- 2.50 to 7.50

»
■a*.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS 115 to 111 King Street East 
and 1(6 Yonge Street.7
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